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 1. Overview 

The East African Region including Somalia, are experiencing outbreaks of Covid-19 and the international community has 
organised for a global pandemic response in Somalia. The results presented below are from surveys conducted between 3rd 
and 7th August 2020. This brief includes qualitative insights from MESH call center representatives providing more context 
and insights into issues people are facing in relation to the Covid-19 pandemic.  

This brief is based on 41 call center surveys.  Respondent demographics include:  

 73.1 % of respondents were men.  

 85.4% of households had at least one child under 
five.  

 80.4% of households had at least one person over 
60 years old.  

 26.8% of households had at least one person living 
with a disability.  

 73% of respondents were living in rural areas, 
24.4% were from urban areas with 2.4% (1 
respondent) was an IDP.   

 34.2% cited general labour as their primary source 
of income. 26.8% mentioned farming as their 
source of income with 19.5% receiving their 
income from livestock keeping. The rest cited 
various ranges as of income sources.      

The analysis presented below will be done by discerning the differences across these cohorts. 

The sample frame consists of beneficiaries from DFID that had been previously contacted to verify programme delivery and 
agreed to be contacted in the future. About 70% of all beneficiaries agreed to further telephone surveys, and of those that 
have been called for this survey, about 30% were successfully re-contacted and participated.  

 2. Initial Insights 

Information about Coronavirus and the COVID-19 pandemic 

 93.4% of the respondents knew of the pandemic indicating that knowledge of the pandemic is still high among the 
respondents.  Most had heard of the Coronavirus/Covid-19 through radios (100%), from family and friends (70.3%) and 
from Phone dial tones (24.3%).  

  All the respondents interviewed could recognise the symptoms for coronavirus. Of those who knew, 86.5% could 
recognise all the symptoms, with the rest being only partially aware. However, 61.6% were still unaware that it was 
possible to be asymptomatic but infected with the virus.  

 81% of those who had heard about the pandemic mostly trusted the information from radios (62%) and phone dial 
tones (18.92%).   

 8.1% of the respondents were aware of actors who were playing a role regarding covid-19 in their respective 
communities. Community health workers, friends and families and international actors were cited as the main actors 
in the lead in this regard.  

Protecting yourself and others 

 94.6% of the respondents indicated there was no Covid-19 testing facility nearby which they could access. 

 87.8% of the respondents stated they had access to clean water, with 69% saying they also have access to soap. In as 
much as the quality of access cannot be properly determined, 82.2% could correctly describe the process of washing 
their hands to protect against the virus.   

 37.5% of the respondents were wearing masks or face coverings when they were out in public.     

Food prices & availability 

 48.8% of the respondents had not seen changes in the availability of food in the local markets, 43.9% had observed 
slight decreases with 4.8% stating they had observed a lot of decrease in availability of food or essential products.   

 85.4% had observed slight increases in the prices for food or essential products. 7.3% had seen a slight decrease with 
4.9% stating there has not seen any changes in prices for food or essential products.  
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Household income 

 48.8% of the respondents observed reductions in their work or income due to the pandemic. 42.9% of those who had 
observed reductions state that all work was eliminated, 38% had seen some work eliminated with 19% saying there 
were reductions in demand, or business opportunities.  

 77.3% were pessimistic about their work situation stating they expected their work situation to continue decreasing in 
the foreseeable future while the rest (22.7%) indicated their situation is more likely to remain the same.  

Remittances 

Only 9 or 23.8% of all respondents indicated they were receiving remittances and other support from abroad. All indicated 
that the level of remittances had not changed. However, the sample size is too small to produce any conclusive results. 

 1. Information about Coronavirus and the COVID-19 pandemic 

1.1. Have heard of Coronavirus/COVID-19 

Even though the proportions vary from district to district, Knowledge about the pandemic remains high as 93.4% of all the 
respondents knew of it. 
 

 
 
1.2. Recognising asymptomatic infection 

61.6% of the respondents still feel that you needed to have symptoms to be infected indicating that majority of the 
respondents still think that you need to have symptoms to be infected.   
 

 
 
1.3. Source of information 

Radios, family and friends, and phones dial tones are still the most trusted sources of information regarding Covid-19; 
specifically, the COVID-19 sensitisation messaging carried on radio, mobile phone call back and by community mobiliser 
patrol teams was shown to play a key role in educating the masses on the virus.  
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1.4. Community actors who play a role in relation to responding to COVID-19 

A range of local actors have been cited as playing a role in relation to COVID-19, with Community Health Workers (CHWs), 
Community Leaders, Local Authorities and local NGOs cited as the most active. 

 

 

 3. Protecting Yourself & Others 

1.5. Availability of testing facilities in community 

94.6% of the respondents indicated there was no Covid-19 testing facility nearby which they could access. 

 
1.6. Use of face coverings/masks in public 

37.5% of the respondents indicate that they wear face coverings/masks when in public.  Most of the respondents reported 
challenges in accessing testing facilities in their respective healthcare centres. In Sool and Sanaag, the majority reached live 
in rural areas where the local health facilities reportedly do not have COVID-19 testing capacity. However, one respondent 
from Erigavo reported that the General Hospital was carrying out COVID-19 tests. As with a number of other locations, 
despite a lack of testing facilities in Xilfaan village (Erigavo), there have been reports of an increase in the number of COVID-
19 related symptoms and deaths. 
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1.7. Factors influencing decision to social distance 

Despite the very high knowledge of the virus, there is very little caution across regions to embrace the WHO recommended 
prevention methods. Reports of face masks being supplied by state and non- state agencies abound but very few people are 
using the masks appropriately and the same applies to social distancing. IEC material on preventing the spread of the virus 
are also reportedly being displayed in a number of business premises 

 
1.8. Access to Clean Water & Soap 

Majority of the respondents indicate they have access to clean water and soap, 82.2% could properly describe the 

handwashing procedure to curb viral infections.   

 

 

 

Businesses including marketplaces in Sool and Sanaag have been reported to have resumed to almost full operation with 

some providing hand washing facilities. Similarly, respondents from the same area reported provision of hand washing 

equipment and soap in designated areas by NRC. 
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 4. Food Prices & Availability 

4.1 Have you seen any changes 
in the availability of food or 
essential products in the 
local markets? 

48.8% of the respondents had not 
seen changes in the availability of 
food in the local markets, 43.9% 
had observed slight decreases with 
4.8% stating they had observed a 
lot of decrease in availability of 
food or essential products.   
 
Changes were seen in the 
availability of food products 
including maize, rice, sorghum, 
sugar, honey, pulses, oils, meat, and nuts as the least available.  

This week, many of the respondents across the regions reached reported an improvement in the availability of food 
commodities like rice, sugar and wheat flour.  

4.2 Have you seen changes in prices for food or essential products? 

85.4% had observed slight increases 
in the prices for food or essential 
products. 7.3% had seen a slight 
decrease with 4.9% stating there has 
not seen any changes in prices for 
food or essential products.  
 
As indicated above those foods 
whose availability decreased 
including food products such as 
cereals, pulses, nuts, vegetables, 
rice, maize, sugar, oils, meat, among 
others were available at a relatively 
higher price. 

Despite indications of specific food 
price drops in Sool and Sanaag, in 
Erigavo the same food items are said 
to still be in short supply with prices largely remaining inaccessible across the regions and in many ways linked to loss of 
livelihoods and resulting decline in purchasing capability. Reliance on debts from the local businesses and kiosks has also 
been reported as a coping mechanism across regions; however, dependency on this avenue is increasingly diminished by 
the credit challenges faced by shopkeepers and inability of households to repay debts accrued. 
 

4.3 Food insecurity strategies 

29.1% of all the respondents state that they have faced varying levels of food insecurity. For these respondents, the coping 
strategies included limiting the portions of meals, reducing the number of meals a day or restricting consumption of adults 
in favour of children or older people.  
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 5. Household Income 

5.1 Has the COVID-19 pandemic caused any interruption/change in your work/income? 

48.8% of the respondents observed reductions in their work or income due to the pandemic. 42.9% of those who had 
observed reductions state that all work was eliminated, 38% had seen some work eliminated with 19% saying there were 
reductions in demand, or business opportunities.  
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5.2 If you have seen a negative change in employment/income, what strategies are you using to address this 
change? 

30.6 % of respondents have seen a reduction in income overall.  Coping strategies related to this change mainly include 
reducing consumption, reducing other expenses, taking loans, assuming debts from family/friends and selling their assets 
among others.   

 

 
 
5.3 If your work has changed, do you expect it to change again in the near future? 

77.3% were pessimistic about their work situation stating they expected their work situation to continue decreasing in the 
foreseeable future while the rest (22.7%) shared their situation is more likely to remain the same.  

 

 
 

Reports of widespread job and income losses continue to highlight the socio-economic impact of the pandemic across 
regions. A secondary school teacher in a village 32 kilometres from Lascanood reported to have lost his job due to the 
closure of schools and now resorted to private tuition classes to make ends meet. 
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Livestock keepers in the Sool and Sanaag have continued reporting low prices for their livestock severely affecting their 
livelihoods; they have resorted to selling their milk and animals at throw away prices in order to purchase basic food items 
and indicate it is getting more challenging for them to feed their families. Similarly, reports of renewed flooding along the 
Riverine belt is causing further loss of crops and displacement of households. A farmer in Ceel Iled village, Sanaag region 
reported loss of his crops to a blight like disease that blackens the leaves. Fresh locust attacks and related losses were 
reported in Erigavo. 
 

 6. Remittances 

4.4 Have you experienced reductions in remittances or other support from abroad? 

About 23.8% of all respondents had experienced reductions in remittances or other support from abroad.   

 

 
 
4.5 If you have experienced reductions in remittances or support from abroad, how much of a reduction have you 

experienced?  

Majority the respondents state that the remittances had not changed and relatively remained the same.    

 
4.6 How do you usually receive remittances, e.g. from a money transfer operator, tele-pay top up, other?  

Those who were receiving remittances were getting money mainly through money transfer.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The data presented in this brief as well as data for demographics, samples, and other questions is available on the DFID Performance Platform 
(https://stage-dppsomalia.onalabs.org/superset). 

Additional information, including qualitative response data from formal and informal questions, is available upon request. 


